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This October the 7Ply project will be once again held at the Contemporary Art Center of Thessaloniki (State Museum of Contemporary Art) 
by Propaganda Rollin co.This will be the 10th time that the festival is happening and every year it keeps getting bigger and bigger.
Forget about the recession and mark on your calendar the dates of 09-17 of October and the CACT (Warehouse B1, Thessaloniki Port) 
as the venue of the 7ply project.  Mixing all street culture elements and the skateboarding sport and lifestyle the 7 ply project is by
far the biggest thing happening in Greece streetwise and a eyecatching event foe spectators and participants from abroad!
The skateboard deck is used both to inspire each participating artist and express his ideas through the process of transformation
that each deck is going through resulting in a new and unique art object!

In order to register and participate in the exhibition we would like each one of you to fill in the requested details on the form and
email your submision by the 16 of September so that we can send you the required blank skateboard deck.

The final date of submitting your registration forms will be the the 16 of September.
A period of approximately 10 days will be the time given for the creation of every art piece that has to be delivered at the CACT on
 the 2nd (Friday) and on the 5th (Monday) of October between 10:00-18:00.
Any artist out of Greece who is interested in participating should get in contact with the organization to workout the registration
and the transportation of the board and the finished art piece on the required dates.
If you need any further information about the procedure or anything else regarding the festival feel free to contact us
on the details mentioned on this page.
We would kindly ask you all to follow the guidelines in order to achieve a well organized festival and be able to maximize 
the exposure of every participating artist and his work.
Thank you all in advance for participating!

OCTOBER 10 & 17 @ WESKG
OCTOBER 10 - 17  @ CACT 

#7PLYPROJECT

TEN YEARS 7PLY PROJECT FESTIVALCALL FOR ARTISTS


